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This legal opinion is in response to your memorandum ofJanuary 15, 1986, in 
which you posed three questions regarding variances and orders ofabatement as they 
relate to rules requiring authorities to construct and permits to operate. You indicate 
that the questions have arisen from your review of the San Joaquin County Air 
Pollution Control District variance program. In accordance with a February 4 conver
sation with Dan Donahue, Manager of your Program Review Section, I address the 
questions posed in slightly modified form, 

SUMMARY 

1. Health and Safety Code Section 42350 prohibits issuance of a variance from 
a district Authority to Construct rule. 

2. Health and Safety Code Sections 42450 and 42451 authorize district boards 
and hearing boards respectively to issue orders ofabatement arising from violation of 
a district Permit to Operate rule. 

3. Hearing boards are not automatically precluded from issuingvariances from 
Permit to Operate rules. 

ANALYSIS 

Question No. 1: May a variance be issued from a district Authority to Construct 
rule? 

Discussion: The typical Authority to Construct rule provides that any person 
building altering or replacing any equipment, the use ofwhich may cause the issuance 
of air contaminants or the use of which may eliminate or reduce or control the 
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issuance ofair contaminants, shall first obtain an Authority to Construct from the Air 
Pollution Control Officer (APCO) (e.g., San Joaquin District Rule 201(a)). Health and 
Safety Code Section 42350 provides, in part, 

"... if the district board established a permit system by 
regulation pursuant to Section 42300, a variance maynotbe 
granted from the requirement for a permit to build, erect, 
alter, or replace." 

Byits unambiguous terms, Section 42350 clearly prohibits issuance ofa variance from 
any district Authority to Construct rule. 

QuestionNo. 2: Mayan order of abatementbe issued upon a finding thata source 
is operating without a Permit to Operate required by district rules? 

Discussion: Health and Safety Code Sections 42450 and 42451 authorize a 
district board and hearing board, respectively, to issue an order ofabatement upon a 
finding that a personis inviolation of, interalia, anyregulation "prohibiting orlimiting 
the discharge of air contaminants into the air." The quoted language has been in the 
statutes without material change since at least 1970. An order ofabatement may be 
issued for violation of a Permit to Operate rule as long as the rule is determined to 
prohibit or limit the discharge ofair contaminants. For the reasons set forth below, I 
conclude that Permit to Operate rules do fall within such a characterization and that 
orders of abatement may therefore be issued for violations of the rules. 

The typical Permitto Operaterule provides thatbefore a personmayoperateany 
equipment, the use ofwhich may cause the issuance ofair contaminants or the use of 
which may eliminate or reduce or control the issuance ofair contaminants, the person 
must obtain a Permit to Operate from the APCO (e.g., San Joaquin District Rule 
201(b)). Typical rules prohibit issuance of a Permit to Operate unless that applicant 
demonstrates that the equipmentmaybeexpected to operate withoutviolating Section 
41700 (nuisance) or41701 (opacity) oftheHealthandSafetyCode, ordistrict rules (e.g., 
San Joaquin District Rule 207(a)). • For sources subject to New Source Review (NSR), 
issuance ofa Permit to Operate is typically prohibited unless the source has obtained 

• HealthandSafetyCode Section 4230 l(b) provides that a district permit system must 
-i>t-ohibit the issuance ofa permit unless the air pollution control officer is satisfied, on 
the basis ofcriteria adoptedby the district board, that the article, machine, equipment, 
or contrivance will comply with all applicable orders, rules, and regulations of the 
district and ofthe state board and with all applicable provisions of this division." 
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an Authority to Construct pursuant to the NSR rule, will comply with all conditions in 
the Authorityto Construct, andhas providedany necessary emissions offsets (e.g., San 
Joaquin District Rule 209.2). The APCO is generally authorized to issue any Permit 
to Operate subject to conditions which assure compliance with the applicable standards 
for granting permits (e.g., San Joaquin District Rule 208). 

It is evident from the above description that Permit to Operate rules are 
generally designed to limit the discharge of air contaminants. A.source will be 
issued a permit only if the APCO is satisfied the equipment will be operat.ed in 
compliance with applicable standards. TheAPCO mayimpose conditions on the permit 
which contain express, source-specific limitations intended to assure compliance with 
the prohibition againstnuisances and other restrictions. Bothofthese attributes ofthe 
permit system constitute mechanisms which can limit emissions. 

In the case ofsources subject to NSR, Permit to Operate rules have an even more 
explicit effect oflimiting emissions. NSR rules typically provide that an Authority to 
Construct will not be issued unless the source demonstrates thatbest available control 
technology (BACT) will be used to reduce emissions to the ma:rimum extent feasible. 
(E.g., SanJoaquin DistrictRule 209.2.) The BACT requirement is not containedinany 
ofthe district rules establishing emission standards. Since a Permitto Operatewill not 
be issued absent a determination that the source will comply with allofthe conditions 
of the Authority to Construct, it is the permit rule itself that imposes the BACT 
requirements. NSR rules also prohibit operation ofa larger new or modified source in 
a nonattainment area unless the source has provided emissions offsets through actual 
reductions in emissions from identified sources; the offset provisions similarly serve to 
limit the overall allowable discharge orair contaminants. 

The requirementthata permitbe obtainedis muchmore than a mere procedural 
formality. The permit system is probably the single most important mechanism used 
by districts in their efforts to control emissions ofair pollutants. Operation without a 
permit, either because of failure to seek a permit or in the face of a permit denial, 
effectively frustrates the districts' central control program. In limiting orders of 
abatement to situations where the rule being violat.ed prohibits orlimits the discharge 
or air contaminants, it appears that the Legislature sought to preclude use of this 
serious remedy where violations are strictly procedural and do not impact directly on 
air quality. In light of the key role of district permit rules, it is unlikely that the 
Legislature intended totally to withdraw the order ofabatement remedy in situations 
where a source is operating without a required Permit to Operate. 

Finally, although neither the appellate courts nor commentators have directly ad
dressed the issue, a recent court decision and a recent law review article are wholly 
consistent with my conclusion. Julius Goldman's EggCity v. Air Pollution Control 
District ofVentura County, 116 Cal.App.3d 741 (1981) involved appellate review of a 
superior court writ ofmandate. The writ ordered a district board to set aside its order 
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ofabatementprohibiting a source from operatingspecified pieces ofequipment without 
Permits to Operate. The Court ofAppeals reversed issuance ofthe writ with reference 
to one piece ofequipment and upheld it with reference to another piece ofequipment. 
Although the court's opinion did notdiscuss whetherSection 42450 authorizes anorder 
ofabatement for violation ofa Permit to Operate rule and the issue was apparently not 
briefed by any party, it is noteworthy that the Court ofAppeals did in fact let stand an 
order of abatement prohibiting operation of a source without a Permit to Operate. 

The use ofabatement orders bydistricthearingboards in California is discussed 
in Manaster, "Administrative Adjudication ofAir Pollution Disputes; The Work ofAir 
Pollution Control DistrictHearing Boards in California" 17 U.C.DL.Rev. 1111 (1984). 
The author states, 

•Although theoretically available against violators of any 
regulation 'prohibiting or limiting the discharge of air con
taminants,' abatement orders in many districts are most 
frequently sought against violators of the statutory public 
nuisance provision or of basic reguirements of district 
permit systems. (Emphasis added, footnotes omitted.) 

Implicit in this statement is the author's conclusion that the basic requirements of 
Permit to Operate rules do constitute prohibitions or limitations on the discharge of air 
contaminants. 

Question No. 3: May a variance be issued from a Permit to Operate rule in light 
of the requirements of Health and Safety Code Section 42352? 

Discussion: Health and Safety Code Section 42300,is the basic statute author
izing districts to establish permit systems. Section 42300 provides that districts may 
establish by regulation a system that requires any person to obtain a permit before the 
person "builds, erects, alters, replaces, operates, or uses any article, machine, equip
ment, or other contrivance which may cause the issuance ofair contaminants." Health 
and Safety Code Section 42350 authorizes any person to apply to the hearing board for 
a variance from the rules of the district. As noted in the discussion above ofQuestion 
No. 1, Section 42350 goes on to prohibit issuance ofa variance from any rule requiring 
a permit "to build, erect, alter, or replace." The Legislature's failure to include 
references in Section 42350 to a permit to "operate or use" - the last two activities for 
which permits are authorized by Section 42300 - evidences a clear legislative intent 
that hearing boards are not precluded from issuing variances from permit to operate 
requirements in appropriate circumstances. 

Health and Safety Code Section 42352 specifies three findings which must be 
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made before a hearing board is authorized to issue a variance. The second 
required finding is: 

"That, due to conditions beyond the reasonable control of the 
petitioner, requiring compliance would result in either (1) an 
arbitrary or unreasonable taking of property, or (2) the 
practical closing and elimination of a lawful business." 

(See generally, Manaster, supra, 17 U.C.D.L. Rev.1117, 1125-1128.) The 
required finding that the conditions are beyond the reasonable control of the 
petitioner may be difficult to make in many variance proceedings involving 
Permit to Operate rules. However, for the reasons discussed above, hearing 
boards are not automatically for bidden in all instances to grant variances from 
Permit to Operate rules. 
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